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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C., APRIL 29, 1929

•

6ET ACOPY OF
''THE BISON''
'

•

'

No. 10

•

GLENWOOD E.. JONES
President of Student Council

·MAZIE HUBBARD WINS POPULARITY

~ONTEST

•

.,
tendency to rebel against the college freshman rules. Nobody understood those rules; nobody,
therefore, wanted to accept them.
Here some restraining influenc"
was needed, and that restraining
influence had to come from within
the group to be effective.
Glenwood E. Jones was that influence. He held the class in line
by emphasizin&' the necessity of
creating and maintaining even at
personal sacrifices a healthy college tradition. He pointed out that
these rules, obnoxious _.nd even
seemingly ridiculous, emphasized
each stage of college progress from
lower orders of disadvantages to
places of greater favor. The kind
of character Jones was then he has
remain~d throughout bis college
career.

..

Coming from the Virgiuia State
College at Petersburg, Va., he entered the various activities of the
University with zeal and was five
times elected presid~nt of the class
of 1929. H e was \QUally interested
in our athletic activities and was
assistant manager of the football
team tn 1927, and was assistant
manager of the baseball team in
1928.
From the beginning he was an
ardent student of Military Science
and Tactics in our Reserve Ofticera
Training Corps, in which.he is now
a first lieutenant on the staff in
charge of plans and training. He
represented the -"tudent body durin&' the autumn quarter l!t the National · Students' F ederation of
America, held on the campus of
the University of Missouri,-(}olumbia, Mo.
_ He is a College of Liberal Arts
student in the Department of Commerce and Finance. In this connection J ones must have heard
, John Dewey thunderiag that edu-•
cation is not pr~yaring for life,
but is life itself. J ones puts this
theory l'nto practice. · · He is not
merely preparing to be a man# of
•
hl.Jslness; he i11 now, and every day,
-- a man of business. In this he ex1
(Continued o~ page 2)
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Baxter Don Goodall (Don G) entered Howard UnivE'rsity with the
cla11s of 1929, after ' leaving high
school with a record that is parallel
with his college record. During the
four years at Howard his activitit8
have been varied and numerous,
among which we find: FreshmanSophomore Debating Squad 1926;
head cheer leader; associate editor,

By Ivan Earle Taylor

•

To t he class of '29, this column
•
is dedicated. We could never hope
to catalogue all the mighty deeds
tbat. they have done for Howard
during their four years' stay. We
can but mention a fe~~ here. We
cannot even mention all the seniors who are outstanding, for one
reason or another. We may only
mention those whose lives have
• and left it richer for
touched ours,
the contact.
To the seniors all, we offer a
word of affectionate congratulation
for having borne all the hardships
incidental to a coJlege generation;
I
for having successfully evaded the
~
nice littlt> rules and r egulations
with which they were buttres11ed on
every hand, and avoided punishment for the evasion. H ere are
but a fe\v ren1iniscences of t hem
and of what they have done.
Gl<.'nwood E. Jones, the ablest
president the Student Council has
had since the first or ga nization
tonvened. A man who says little
and n1eans it. It ia_,§~id that hair
a nd brains don't go together, and
"Prexy" has been bald from the
time he was a baby. But in all
anJ editor-In chief of the Hilltop, seriousness, he is an honest, a ble
three years; member of Board of and inspiring co-worker. W c preAthletic Control, two years; Stu- diet certain success for him.
dent Council, r three years; representative to CJ.A.A. Conference at
8al'lter Oon Goodall, the radical,
Harnptori, and at Petersburg; mem- who became conservative within a
ber hip in Kappa Sigma, ,Alpha year. H older . of all . offices availS1gn1a, -stylus, uhd ln~rnanmta able by the will of his fell ow s~u- ~--
The Bison of 1929 announced Jar co-eds, and for finding subjects Clubs. First Lieutenant (Staff') dents. Ready of temper, but quick
R.O.T.C.
to. f orgive. Editor-i n-chief of the
the winners of the first Howard for the feature portrait o section,
Hilltop fo r two year s, Student
University
Popularity
Contest. which will be a thing of beauty
Counci l, etc. He seldom shows his
l\fiss !tfazie Hubbard, '29, from Se- and wonder in the 1929 Bison.
hand with the ladies.
da,lia, Mo., was the winner, and
The final votes which were can" Lil" Johnson, pretty and from
was crowned " Miss Howard." Miss vassed from students, alumni and
New Haven. You have heard of
Cozette E. Walker, '29, from Tan;t- friends are a s foll ows :
Colleg~s
New England Culture. Lil has it.
pa, Fla., was second, and was
Miss !tfazie Hubbard, 'r;212;
So gentle, so loveable, but it isn't
fr owned "Queen of the Bison." Miss
Miss Coiette Walker, 7,212;
safe to say any more along those
Odalie Ewing, '30, from Dallas,
Mi!!s Odalie Ewing, 6,100;
The Association of Colleges for. lines. We weigh 146 pounds, a.Jld
Texa•, was third, and was crowned
Negro Youth held its fiftee nth ses- Ben weighs 245.
Miss Zerita Stepteau, 6,080.
"?.l ost Winsome."
Mias Zerita
Wilhelmina Drake. Jµ st as we
The mana&'er of the Bison wish- sion at Knoxville, Tenn., a s• the
Stepteau, '29, from Baltimore, Md.,
was fourth, and crowned " Most es to announce t hat the 1929 Bison guest of Knoxvi!le College, of were wondering if there were any
loveable girls anywher~ we met
is on the press now, and will be which J . Kelly Giffin is president.
Charming."
Dean D. O. W. H olmes, of H ow- Billie, who knew (but that is too
The contest, the first of its kind available for distribution by May
to be held on Howard's campus, 20. The number of copies is lim- ard University, was elected presi- per sonal ). One suTely can't say,
was conducted by the Bison for the ited, and students are advised to dent to succeed President J . L. Pea- fat and g ood-natured of her, for
cock, of Shaw University, who has she isn't exactly fat, but s he surely~
purpose of finding the most popu- get their subscriptions ready.
guided the destinies of the body bas all .of the genuine good nature
since 1921. President J . Kelly Gif- in the world.
fin, of Knoxville College, was electE. A. McLaughlin. Maybe you
ed vice-president, and Dean J . T. haven't heard of "~lac," for he is
By Robert T. O'Neal
Cater was elected qe<'rPtary-trE'aR- modest and unassuming; but whcnBy Edward H. Taylor, '31
Before coming to Howar<1, .the
urer f o r the ninth time.
ever we have wished to talk good
Are fraternities and sor orities undergraduate hears all sorts of
For several years the chief act- sensible stuff, we have sought him
the cause of color segregation at miraculous tales about Washingivities of t he a'\11ociation have been out. H e will make a successful
Howard University'?
ton's society, and also that of How- directed toward bringing about an preacher .
•This is a question which requires ard Un~versity. If you are from exami nation and a. c!as!lificatiOQ of
Theudus Conner-much loved and
the careful and unb~ased consider&· down south· you were possibly told the institutioJ\" for Negroes d oi ng
· t
d
T th ' admired by the women-folk; mantion of every student at H oward that Howard is a social school ,
wor k of co11 eg1a e gra e.
o
ts a
f th
t !
Univereity.
where students can run wild and end throu&h a committee it ·ni- ~er o
e grea ootball team
•
/ . •' of
•
"'
'
I
~
• S•ud
•
C
•
'
I
When studeota enter Howard have a gay time. On the other tinted t he movement which resulted
en~ : .. nci repr~nta.:vc
Univeraity from vario.l.ls parts of h~nd, if you are from up around in t he survey of seventy-nine s uch J rom w~y kac · h ~ g ood all-round
•
the country, they immediately seek [ New York or. Boston, you ~ave n 0 institutions by the' United Stat{•s mHan, wd 0 ept 18• hetid while at
"
1
.
owar
.
·
companionshi.P among members dou.bt heard-discussed Washington s Bureau of Education, who11e findof their class. We find the fresh .. ."Sedate and Cultural '400'."
ings were recently published in
Gladys Barris. Space would run -~-~
man boys and freshman girls gradContrary to these allusions FJ.pw- Bulletin No. 7, of that Bureau for out on us if W$ could tell all we
felt. One of the ·few ladips of the
ually organizing. Each one re-' · .- is neither running wild, nor 1928.
spects the other and seems to glory is
ashington's "400" discussing
Principal W. A. Robinson, of the senior class holding office. An able
in his cdmpany. At this stage we '·mor.ils and prep;y poems over tea Knoxville High School, was a guest and cons iste11t worker on the Stumight consider these eager stu- ·cups. It is a frequent attitude of of the association and spoke on dent Council, and on the Bison of
dent..'\ , as being a combined class.
t hose who come to H oward to be- the necessity of the accreditment '29. A fl rm believe.r in the Go!lpel
After about three months of this lieve that Washington is a dull and of high ~chools for Negroes. Dean . of Luke.
coflective scbool spirit, we find a unintereeting ylace. They have Theodore H. Jack, of Emory UniHarriet Fergu<;on. Hc•r<> is a
•
break in the cla11s and the persons this belief because the position for versity, was also present and spoke. striking <>l:ception to the rult• that
of light complf!xi9n seem to organ- which they str ove in \Vac;hington
beauty anrl hrains rlon't mix. \Vho
ize into a bodv
. of their own. The wa~ unatainable. ' Thev. did n ot Cha_ncellor W .• i: your name has \\'ould you rather lie in love " ·ith
brown skinned ones_ are also des- kno\\: that Wa shin~•on j,. a to~rn anything to cfo with your future. than your pre!'cnt gi1·l? Jlarr ict !
you are destined fgr a great career.
<Continued on page 2 1
(Continued on page 3)
1 .(1C~tinoed on page 2)

Back in happy freshman days
emer&'ed from the mau of ·over 600 r~
clau members the leader of the
&'roup. Those 1925 days were days
of a high class spirit. The class
spirit was ao high, in fact, that
there was inherent in it a general

•

THE HILLTOP EDITOR

Dean D.O. W. Holmes Elected President of Association of
for
Negro Youth
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BUBBLE CHASERS

Putting A Question
Up To Howard Students
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ABOUT THE SENIORS
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(Continued from Page 1)

UNIVERSITY, \VASHINGTON, D.C.

'

Published ev'ery other Wednesd~y during the college year
from tl:le fir8t week in October to the first week in . Jupe, by
the lIJJ,LTOP, the Howard University Student organ, at
Howard Univer8ity, Washington, D.C.
The subscription rate is $1.00 a year by mail.
Advertising rate~ furnished on application.
Forms close on Friday preceding publication. Articles,
manuscripts, etc., intended for publication must be in THE
HILLTOP OFFICE before that date.

,_

• ~

EXECUTIVE BOARD
BAXTER DON GOODALL •••.••.••••.•••••••• Editor-in-Chief
IVAN E~E TAYLOR ••••...•••••• ••. ... . Associate Editor
ALTER R. HARRISON . .• .••.••••.•.•... Business Manager
?ritLTON B. 0LDHA¥_ ...••.••....•..•. Advertising Manager
CICERO OSBORNE •••.•••• •••••••••••• Advertising Manager

w

W. How.u.o

• ••••.•••••••• Circulating

SNEED. . .

,

... , '• 1-.
t•

Manager

'-'

WILLIAM (JOLLY) FORSYTHE ••••...•...••..•.••.•• Sport1

...,

NEWS BOARD
CARRIE RUCKER. . • . . • • • • • • • • • ••••••.•• ', Kampus Komics
Lo'M'IE

LEE

HARGETT .••.•.•..••.....• , Wo?rien's
~EDW·ARD PERPALL, '32

Jamee "Pete" Ty11on. One aeld om hears of a great athlete graduating, especially here at Howard.
But "Pete" will graduate, for he
is the good bard-working type.
This spirit has characterized him
on the football field, on the basketball court, and in aquatics. He
has been manager of this and captain of that for ever so long. A
good mixer, a good square fighter,
a good friend- what more could
o ne ask of him?

THE l'A~SING O.Ic' THE '29's
•

·

I

,

Activities

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1929
•

Soon the class of '29 shall sing its Swan Song. Sad hours
arc now approaching us for soon, yes, too soon, it will be the
hour of commencement and farewell. Some of us will meet
ugain and linger a \Vhile to talk over the good old days and
the happy hours :>pent at the Hill "far above the Lake so
blue," but not all. \Vhen they linger and talk of the good
old clays of the class of '29- what \vill your story be'! \Viii
it be in \\'Ords of gladness or in words of "it might have
been" '!
•
ThiH is the time \Vhen, as classmates of '29, we should feel One of the few girl members or
clo1-1cr together than ever before. Let us forget the unpleas- Kappa ~tu in captivity.
ant hours of the past when we have felt as enemies when we
Milton C~rtis Calloway. Erstpulled away from each other \Vhile trying to solve our class while politician,- aovisor,. etc. A
J>roblcms . . -Let us think of the golden hours ~~have had; successful college barber. A good
lt•t us ct>ml'nt the ties of friendship we have madtrhere during hard worker, and surely one of the
"d
ou1• four years of res1 ence.
h<'st' dre11sed riten on the campus.
To us tpe "Long \Valk" seems to re-echo sadly our foot- \Ve predict a gr<>at future for
~tepH; the bjbrary, the Chapel, Science llall, the class-rooms 'Babe."
-ull arc becoming dearer and nearer to us. In these fe\v
Charles H. ~tanney-..known to
remaining days, clas!i of 'i9, let the (;oocl Old Hou:a rd Spirit all. A politician born and bred.
that \\'C knc\v back in '23 ( \\"hich \\'C made ring out Charles ha~ some novt>l ideas aa
likl• t h111ulPr the ~eco nd day \\'e \\'l•re on the cun1pus as to dress. He forgot something
- - Pacnu·~ ) Ge r (•\'l \•c<l-witninus. t.etuii uegtn fol0<1K to\\'a rds "ncn Det'rfest can1e. I he aoles
tht•~t· silt•nt \\'alks, buildings, and grounds as shrines, so that nnd most successful president of
\\'ht•n \\' C go out from llo\vard, \\'C, the · cla!iis of ·~n. \\ii 1 the Political Science Club ever had.
sal'rifil'l' until it hurts lo keep C\Cl' ali\'C the llO\\"ard and \Vhen we get ready to divorce the
<.·la~~ of '29 traditions.-B. D. G.~
first \Vifc>, Charles H. ~tnnncy will

.

I

Hl UUJ.E CHASERS

--

( Cunllnued from pali{e

.

l)

of d11sc<l t:irdcs, whtl.'h nsbume a
"fri..iduin•'' attitude towanl an_y
un~oph111til:11ll'<l new-comer. lt ts

,

•

'

..

l 1pon lhl' pt•uk live lhosl' select
f~ \\ who t•nn afford lo kt.'l'P up
lu\ 1~h upnrt11H•ntil nncl throw ex1wn~ivt• JHlrtit•s
They gaze down
"1th rontcmpt upon thost.• who arc>
not able to ntake their s£'t. Tht•y
urt• looked up to, idolized, nncl their
position envied. Somt•tin1cs "the
Pl'nk" we shall call th('m, see fit to
tnkc in a co-ed. She must be to
th<' · mnnnc>r born and their type.
This n1enn~ thnt !\he is able to dress

•

•

gc>t the case.
St~ve Stanford. The great exponent of Chesterfieldian manners;
president of the great senior class,
nnd everything else in !light. Al\vays happy; a friend to all, esr><'cinlly the lndic>s. '\Ve believe

Chancellor Williams, Editor-inAnthony Pierce-Well! Where
Chief of the Bison of '29. We could shall we begin? Maybe we bad
write a book in praise of this mod- better not begin, for wherevet. atuest, unassuming young man. When dent publications are concerned
he was elected editor-in-chief, many Pierce ia an able and faithfiil worksaid, "Who is he? He can't do it; er. Congenial and friendly to all,
·there are too many difficulties to 'especially at 2460 Sixth street. We
overcome." But wait, the Year predict that he will make a sucBook will be out, and it will be the cessful husband.
best since Dean Cook was a boy.
Chancellor refuses to dress up, and the years to come. Present presihe surely looks like a chancellor dent of Kap.Pa Sigma.
of something with those massive
Georce Whitted. We have aln ose glasses -on. You had better ways wondered how George would
meet him before he leaves here.
look in real modem clothes. He
was manager of this year's basketSteve could make any sorority on ball team. He is one of the ablest;.;
the campus.
men on the Board of Athletic CQ.»trol. A good sound fellow.
'
Cozette Walker. We have never
Gene Weathers. A scholarly,
l'een able to explain the reason
gentlemanly man. Handsome, say
for her popularity, except_ that she we, and faithful to the cause of
is so genteel · and pleasing. She love. We bet Gene will make
\\'on se~ond .J>lac~ _ in the Bis~n good.
populanty contest, and deser~ed it.
Norma Parks. Another honor
A~ .example of how charming a jstudent, and a refutation of the
brilliant woman can be.
theory of the unmixibility of beauty
Ma~e-Httbbtrd- won- fin place ana rains.
in said contest, and how all HowLouise Black. Well, where shall
nrd applauded, for really ?.iazie is we stop? For as Cicero once said,
charming. Have you ever seen "It is ~asier to find a beginning
her angry? We wonder if any- than an ending." She is all that
thing could spoil that even tern- heart could wish.
per?
To all other seniors whom we
Robert Dandridge. "Bob." Well have failed to mention because of
here is a man consistent in all lack of space, or because we did
things love included. A brillia'iit not know them personally, we afdebator, who won much prestige fectionately dedicate this column.
for lioward:' A certain success in -1.E.T.

,

•..

THE VALUE OF

•
career of an individual. The little
GLENWOOD E. JONES
\\.hl•n tin• uspirnnl hns felt the cold
things of life are, for example:
l'l'jt.•cling hand that he goes uway
One's use of the English language
(Continued from page 1)
un<l t;ay11, "1 do not like \Vashingin every day life, one's health hab1
tun it i" an indifferent place, so unBy Lorenzo R. Berry, '31
its, and one's method of study.
hkl' the \Vnrn1 h ospitality to which
emplifies t~e 20th century concepThoroughness consists in doing
Not until one understands that tion of prncticnl education.
1 ant ul.!customcd lo at home."
In the spring of 1928 the crown
Thl• latter, h owever, 1s an un- ~~: ~aunff~takni~t~hne :hnec<'.purArnsd wlii.kthe the little things of life as though the great t~ings of life consist of
J
"
"
th
th
t t th'
· n combination of small things will f
f
II
ey were
e grea es
ings in
o a success u1 co ege career was
fortunate state of affairs, which >leasure while they play with her,
l
Mn>
h
h
· d th
tht• 111Jh idual brings upon himself, sometinH•s onl.v to be dronpcd from the world. The people of today on«.> 1·begin to m~asure up to this awarded
• .,,.... w en e. receivEi
e
,,.
\vho
believe
that
the
little
things
qua
ily
which
is
exemplified
greatest
honor
in
the
gift
of
the
oh
bl'l'f\U>lt' ht' !l<'eks a false tht•1r lnps ni.•Vt'r to ht• tak('n up
throu"h
the successful individuals students, the presidency
• of the Uniof
life
ar.e
of
no
importance
lack
,.,
11111 .. 1. ni. tht.• Coolish !ittle ~irl who
•
nt quality of thoroughness, which of today. If one possesses th~ versity Student Council. In this
h•t ':.r~1·lf l>l•t•on1t> aff\:ct.:<l to tear~ ngain.
...\ ny R<'hool b lY "-ho ii;' ea•y go·
ouRlification. it will mean all the
ju st l>l'l'UU~t.;-;;he coufJn't atforJ to ing and with n degree of smooth- is very essential to lhu successful difference between a life of success office he nos labored to co ordinat-e
k1 1 p up "ith a rl•rtarh ~roup.
She nc>ss in rnnnnt•r i~ accepted with thl• t--:---and happiness, and one of misery the labyrinth of diversified col11111 , nut know that n fll'r all thl'Se propc>r introduction.
H<> is never s1ty \vill be utilized for the sum- and failure.
lege organization~. classes and activities to the end that there will
1w1 pll• "h1,n1 ~hl' iH ::;t.•eking are in i•xactlv likt•d by the "hubbit>R,. and n1er session includ ing dormitories,
Skill and excellence are acquired develop a new and greater college
1 w t l'l\Sl'~ not gt•nu 1ne ... n nd nre bl•nux: but is . h('Jd on to by the library, lectOre roorns, and labora•
unn\ "l'nthl•r fn('n<ls. They last mnclam'l b<'caus<>--oh well, bc>cause tories. together with the gymnas- by few. The, few who are skillful spirit, forever the handmaiden of
. excellen~ are 1 those w. ho ar.e Ia ne. w and g_r_eater school. Here
us lo~\~ us ht•r i.uccl•ss lasts, and if hubby hu s his little oul-.iilP f1irta. i un1. Many recreational an~. social and
h
'-tfuI, ~ranfui,
features have been added for both j t ougn
and mdu:rtn- we nave a vision that dares look
~tw h>sl'!-1 -that. Hht• has lost her
tion~ nnd thc>y mu-.t be cared for.
Th
h
~111nrt fril•nds.
,
pleasure and .Profit of the student ous..
en'. too, t ey h.ave an un- beyond the present to the distant ... •
or l'\llll ._ 1• it i:-; n ~a~ll' f llr the ' ff
body.
~easing desire to _d~ their very best horizon in the attempt to appret•lt•' l'l'; tlllllH' play it and 5'UC('l'l'll.T owar
ssues I ummer There will be a tennis tourna- In every task that lS at hand. The hend the things that are best for '
..__-Hut ,, ith h~r ine.x;wrw11c•' tht? .littl.c
School Bulletin
Dl<mt .off.er.ing silver cups to sue- thoughtless and lazy cannot stand prosperity.
·
~l·houl ~irl is in\'ariably devoured
c~ssful contestants. TriP.S will be on equal grounds, either socially or
h~ tht• wolve!'.
The Bulletin for the lloward ntade to many places of scientific academically, wit.Ji the thoughtful
·naust ·
Th
fulfilling one's duty )becomes evi·Alhn1t tht' sn1artc>st thinJ!' a ·wo- L'niversity 1929 11ummer session is and historical interest in the vicin- and l
rious. person.
e ,em- dent.
n1an in \\'a~hin~ton can do is to ju~t off tht• pres" and ready for ity of Washington.
P1oyers \\'h o h ire men to do work
'
th t
·
kill
ll
d
At no other time in life will one
tt•ach :-l•h1,ol. Th.is n1eans a check di-.tribulion. It sho\vs' a faculty of
Entrance requirements_ to the
a requires s
• exce ence, an
•
d ll
forethought ha 1 l d"
greatly feel the need of thoroughin tht• \'icinit}·
o
niMty
o
ars
thirty-fi\'c
mcmben:
offering
nine~ummer
session
are
identical
with
•
ve
regu
ar
Y
isf
•
charged one perso 8 f~th
ness than when one is competing
t•\'l'TY t.wo weeks. With. thathan1ount
ty-one
courses
in
sevente<'n
de]5artthose
at
any
other
quarter.
The
n
o.c'r
ano
er,
h
..
for nealigence inc
t
d with a thorough and comnetent
:->ht• 'n1ny buy anyt h in).! t at er ments with Professor · George N. work covers an eight "·eeks period,
. "
•
ompe ence, an
"
ht•art ntn\' de~ir<'. front a doctor Li~htfoot as director.
.
i~ intensive, and meets the require- consistent ~reach of duty. The person. Therefore, if we as stu.
•
cause of this lack 0 f th
h
dents of Howard University would
t o 1tive her social i:1tanding, to a
Regi!ltrntion will begin on Mon- ments -0f the regular university t
oroug ness
· l
,.
·
can earl b
h
th th'
only develop this quality while our
Flyini.t Cloua to l?h·e her soc:ia day. June 17, and continue through standard. Units ~ecured in the fo
Y . e seen
w
en
e
trst
l
( h' h
mind~ are young, then we need
9pt'c>d.
th<> 25th. after which pc>rsons nd- summer session have the same
r exces::uve P easurt- w lC not have no fear as to our future-But just hc>inJ! n school h.'al·her ntith•d \vill not ret'eivc credit. value as those acquired in either on 1ll creates a distaste for labor
·
h
h ·
·
·
for the services of. the tbor..ougb
dol"' not l\l\\'l\Y~ imply t. at , t e 1nC'ln~"l'!I
\~vill
start
on
Jurre
19.
.
·
the
autumn,
winter;
_
or
Sprln~
but
r
nders
one
incapable_
of
doing
k
•
men and women arEi always in detlividual ha~ rc>n thl'd society s pc>a ·.1 The entire . plant of the univer- quarter. ... . ,. . . . .
the
cient work and of properly mand.
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THE HIIJ,TOP ·
PUTIING A QUESTION UP TO the couraee enough to say that,
"I think this is right," or "I don't
HOW ARD STUDENTS
think this is right.'' But assuming
•I
(Continued from page 1)
that these chosen groups do possess
·
·
this quali~ ~f manhood or woThe Daubers' Club of Howard
tined to form a group of their own; tnanbooli; does it naturally follow University pr~sented "Bimbo, The
if they are not considered among that this quality ii only concen.. Pirate," a on<t-act play by Booth
those ot the fair group. Now the trated in the students whose color Tarkington, and two educational
gr,o up which is left is naturally a is of ·light com,1>le~ion? Does it moving picture reels, "The Gordark group who are thrown upon not seem possible that there are gon's Head" and "VasanteHena,"
their own resources.
members of the darker group at April 16, in the auditorium of HowFinally tbe hour for pledging in- the university who do possess this ard Medical -School.
to fraternities and sororities a r- quality of manhood and womanBimbo is an unusual pirate in
rives and we find these fraternities hood 1 Then why aren't they giv- that he allows no ~wearing or
and sororities seeking the brother- en a chance in certain fraternities drunkenness on board his ship, nor
hood and womanhood of those per- and sororities?
does he ,Permit women or g~mbsons who are of light complexion
You fraternity men and sorority ling on board.
or who are light brown skinned. women look about you. See if you
The cast of characters were as
Very few are chosen from the third ca nnot find some dark students follows: Bimbo, James W. Jones;
group or darker aet. They are who possess a character wo.rthy ~ydia, Cornelia Reid; Robert, J.
forced to 10 through their college of note. A character which no one P'ercy Bond. Jr.; Driscoll, Jamaa D.
caeers without beiDg a fraternal can challenge.
Jones; the Gunner, Henry M. Hudman or sorority woman. In few
Consider t he scholastic achieve- son; deaf and dumb man, Martin
cases, however, some men a re cho~- ments of those darker students of Cotten; man with braided beard,
en from this group because of thell' the university and see if you can- Lawrence Edelin.
extreme extra curricula activity. not possibly find some- with good
"The Gorgon's Head 0 was proSorry to say this does no~ .often characters, who might also be en- duced by the Metropolitan Museum
happen in the case of sororities.
gaged in extra curricula work.
of art. It is the story of Perseus
Now, the question arises as to
Open your prejudiced hearts and sind the .s laying of the Gorgon.
why should these various colors see if you cannot possibly find a "Vasantesena," a story based on
~- split into groups so readily? Is it reaJ man or a real woman among an incident in a tenth century Inbecause they believe themselves · to the darker element at the univer- dian story was produced by the
be better than their darker skinned sity. Men and women who have School of Fine Arts at Pratt Inbrother or sister? Is it because the courage to say as Abraham stitute.
the character of those darker peo- Lincoln said, "Let us have faith
The play was produced under
ple are injurious to the .well-being that., right makes might, and in the direction of James U. Herring
of the univeisity? I s it because that faith, let us dare to do our and James A. Porter, with the asthe darker group ar.e less intellec- duty as we understand it."
sistance of Mrs. Leona Dudley,
tually inclined than the fairer
With these careful observations, teacher in dramatics; Miss Alpia
group, or is it because these or- can you honestly say that there is Thomas, an alumnae and public
ganizations have poisoned the no otfe in this darker group who school teacher of art; and Miss
minds of the individuals?
possess these outstanding qualities Ruth Cornell, ai- teacher in the Vol am rather forced to belie~e of character, scholarship, manhood cational School.
that these various orgartizations or womanhood? If your answer
The Daubers.' ,Club is a new art
are behind these groups, causing is "yes," then the university has organization comprising student§
, •..
them to segregate themselves. The failed in its purpose. But,· if your who have ~ad o!le quarter 01 more
term "organization" here is meant answer is "no", then I fear that in art instruction. The presentatbe various individuals that go to fraternities and sororities have tion of "Bimbo, The Pirate," was
make up the fraternity or sorority. failed in their purpose. And if their first class project. The purThe students of light complexion it be the case that . there are dark pm1e for which i~ was given was
or brown skinned seem to be the students who possess the funda- to give .the students in design and
only ones considered eligible to he mental qualities 9f these organiza- illustration particularly, practical
pled~ed. I wonder what is stop- tions, then may I ask, "Why have training in costu1ning, stage setping the darker element.
they not been approached? If it ting, and advertising.
It might be that color is the is bel!ause they do not me.a.surf' up
The officers of the club 1're Her;.__....__ _ standard M-tbese fraternities and to- the standard, then what is the bert Rogers, pres14ent; Robert
sororities as "white" is the stan- standard? The answer is obvious- Holt, vice-president; Cornelia Reid,
dard of the white .race in the United ly 'color.'"
secretary; James W. J ones, treasStates and over the world where
Therefore, if you light s kinned urer; Elise Crawford, correspondbe dominates. No person is large- students do not consider yourselves ing secretary; Daniel T. Reid, lily considered unless he has this better than your darker skinned brarian,
.. wh'ich lS
. " wh't
dominating color
i e. ,, brother or sister; if your charac----o>---He, therefore, seeks to avoid col- ter is no better than those of the TENTATIVE STUDENT COUN:
ored association, i~ order to pro- darker group, if the darker group
CIL 'BUDGET FOR THE ~
tect the barriers of recogni~ion and is not injurious to the well-being
SPRING QUARTER,
standards. But I hardly think that of the university, if the darker
1929
fraternities and sorQrities are group is no less intellectually infoundcd on this basis. I don't be- clined than those of the fairer Balance on hand end of
Jieve that the founders ~f these groups, and if the organizations
Winter Quarter .... ~ . $ 18Q.61
organizations so intended it to be have not poisoned the minds of Bills unpaid of Winter
this way. I rather believe that the individuals, then change your •• Quarter ............ .
141.91
they had certain fundamental qual- method of selection. lt!ake it your
ities, characteristic of a p~rson ~e- business to cho-ose those persona Balance- in Treasury be~ I
sirous of becoming connected with who do possess tliese qualities reginning
of
Spring
that organization - among them gardless of tint of skin.. But, if
Quarter ............ .
38.70
being character, sch olarship, man- you must segregate, make it a Extra Curricula F ees,
hood, or womanhood .
<>egregation between those of a
Sj>ring Quarter ..... . 1,081.00
Speaking of character, I might good character and· those of a qad
say that I believe every person character ; of those who possess Total amod'bt in Tr(!as--"t"
cho!olen f or a fraternity or sorority good scholarships , and those who
ury fo~ Spring Quarshould po!!sess this thing called possess bad scholarship; of those
ter .............. . ... $1,119.70
character. Do you think they do? who prove themselves to be real
Appropriations
On the other hand, many persons men and women, and those who The Hilltop ........... . $ 351.00
are on the outside who also are of possess no manhood or woma nhood Receptions:
good character . Then ~Y haven't at all. Through this method you
Student Council $140.00
they been considered?
will not only be selecting men-and
Senior Prom .. 140.00
Furthern1ore, many of this fairer \Vomen by the r~al manly and" woMiscellaneous.
50.00
group are plPdged during ~h~ir manl~ spirit. but you will be of330.00
•
freshman year, and often remain fering a solution to that poisonous Y. M. C. A ............ .
26.00
1fl the various pledgee clubs until disease,
25.00
Women's League ...... ...,
.... "race prejudice.".
their juni()r year. The reason beo-25.00
Office Expenses ........ .
ing, (although they are of light JUNIOR PROM ENJOYED BY Stylus Club .......... .
50.00
complexion) that no 'Special advanMANY
15.00
Radiola Club ..... .-: ... .
tage tot their sch ola~tic achieve•
Kappa Sigma:
ment
.cendered. On the oth~r
The Junior prom in honor of the
Fisk Debate ... $100.00
hand m·any persons who · do not senior class was held Friday,
Lincoln D-ebate 25.00
. 125.00
possess this choice color have ob- the 26th, 8 to 12 p.m., in the Uni- ,
tained considerable high averages versity dining hall. Music was M:u Lambda Lan1bda:
and still have not been considered supplied for the occasion by Ike
Wilberfor ce Debate ... .
•
165.00
for al} organization .
Dixon's famous orchestra.
Emerg~ncy Fund ..... .
7.70
Still further, we might consider
This parti~ ular pr~m h~s o~tdone.
$1,119.70
the quality of manhood or woman- everything else of its kind in the
Respectfully submitted,
hood. A person chosen as a pledgee past. Tl\e ~junior class, ~nder t~e
Glenwood E. Jones.
! or these fraternities and sorori-1 lea(lership of ~ohn Hull, its ~resi
t'
should po~ses's this qual'ity of dent, and Archie Burrell; chaJrman
~:~hood or woma~hood. They . of the social committe,, worked New York will be proud of you
should be willing tQ stand ilpon d.iligently to insure a wonderful when you retqrn, Helen H.; that
their own feet and think out mat- tnne for all and succeeded remark- is if you don't Jose your voice
ters themselves; They should have ably well.
, chatting with Jack.
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DAUBERS' PLAY, ''BIM- Howard lnatructoraReceivelHoward Professor Buried
BO,'' hA SUCCESS
Harvard Fellowship
From Andrew Rankin
Chapel
Ralph Bunche, instructor in Po-

I

..

I

w

-4\

I

litical- Science, and W. Leo Hansberry, instructor in Anthropology
and Archaeology, have been granted leave of absence to pursue further study in their respective fields
at Harvard University. They will
leave Howard this fall.
Instructor Bunche will study under the Ozias Godwin Memorial
Fellowship for gradu~te work in
government, thus beginning work
for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Instructor Bunche is - a
graduate of the universities of
Harvard and California.
Professor Hansberry will study
under the Winthrop Fellowship of
the Peabody Museum in African
Anthropology and Archaeology. ,
Professor Hansberry is a graduate of Hatvard University, class
of 1921. Two of his text-books
will be completed during the year
and will be used as text-books for
courses in Anthropology and-Archaeology.

Congressmen Visit
Howard University

Congressmen Louis C. Cramton,
of Michigar.; Burton L. French, of
Idaho; and Frank Murphy, of Ohio,
members of the sub-committee of
the House Committee on Appropriations in charge o f I nterior Depnrtment Appropriations, were
visitors at Howard University, r ecently.
The visitors addressed
a ll\ifgc audience of students and
faculty at the University AssemIv Hour in Andrew Rankin , Memorial Chapel.
Special . mu~ic
wa!I rendered. by the University
.
Choir.
Pres.ident Mordecai W.
J ohnson presided.
Mr. ('ramton spoke of the rec.
ord of usefuln<'ss of Howard University,
and its greater
potentiali.
_
_
twa.
Aa author of the Cramton
·
·
b d' d .
.
Bil.I, \vhich was .em 0 ie in 1e~isJat1on, adopted in th~ .l ast session
o[ Congress, author1z1ng appropriations to Howard University,
FRIENDS
l\1r. Cramton expressed great hopefulness for future development of
By J. E. Uaynor
the institution.
~
~H ~ paid
tribute to ~esident 0, he told her t hat he loved her,
And he vowed his love was true.
Mordecai W. J ohnson and e.X,PreS'Sed
pleasure in the opportunity t o Yes, he said she was the .sweetest
Little girl he ever knew.
work with such ·an 3Jl:>1e educator
'
and to help bring his dreams ~ Then he made a sweet proposal, •
Asking her to be his own,
reality.
Dr. J ohnson next introduced Mr. But he saw a modern flapper;
French, who u"rged students to
Then he left her all alone.
make the most of tht!ir opportuni- Ah, but friends are so dt!ceivi ng;
ties for self-i mprovement arid f or
Some will tell you to your face
service to country.
That they love you as a mother,
l\tr. l\1urphy s~oke of the present _ But they leave you in Jisgrace.
age a s p:esen~1ng a gre~t chal- Nearly everybody has fri ends,
lenge to 1ntell1gence, urging stuChildren hflve them 1 so do grown
dents to investigate fact~ an~ t~ink I But if you can't find a true friend:
for themselves; to avoid dissipaIt is best to be alone.
tion and debauchery.
- - --01---Each s peaker wns greeted with
Famous Sayings
applause and a college yell, led by
,;Tony 11 P .. "At, Frances, let u:.
::>tephen R. Stanford, of the senmake up. It was your f ault."
ior class.
Frances: " I won't! I won't make
up at all_.''
"Tony'~: "No, it wasn't yours,
it . w~~ mine."
Frances ( stniling ): '· I will, I'll
A new society of senior students make up."
has been organized at Howard Uni.. . "
versity and will be known as AlSweetheart Days
pha Sigma. It comprises ten men It is a lovely sight to set?,
•
who have gained i>rominence as The charming Ernei.tinc, and he
leader!'!- in university activities dur("Bob")
ing their fou r years in Howard Strolling beneath the ca1npus tree
University in athletics and in ma- Amid jagged shadows
•
jor extra curricular activities. The Of mossy leafless boughs,
nine charter members are Milton Loitering in the moonlight
Calloway, Glenwood J ones, Baxter To make her gentle vows;
Goodall, Chancellor Williams, Rob- And then they were married. What
ert Dandridge, Theodus Connor,
then?
Ant hony Pier ce, James Tyson, Ste- Ask no more, but whistle over · the·=·
phen Stanford. •
rest.
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----o---SENIORS ORGANIZE
.
ALPHA SIGMA
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?ttilcl;ed T., "Since you have had
"Sl im" B., wh~n you become a
the engagement ring, time has put i lawyer, you ·will ha\'(' at least one
itself on wings and flown- but, af- redeeming featur<>. "tou r hf'ight
ter you get its mate; time will -J>Ut will attract the attention of your"
itself on a snail and crawl.
audience.
•

•

i

Funeral services for Mortimer
Grover Weave r, Jr., were held on
Wednesday afternoon from the Andrew Rankin Men1orial Chapel of
Howard University. Burial was in
Harmony Cemetery.
Mr. Weaver died at his home,
3519 Fourteenth street, northeast,
April 14.
He was the salutatorian of his
class at Williams College in 1925,
graduating with the degree of
Bachelor of arts. He made Phi
Beta Kappa at Williams, and also
Delta Sigma Rho, a debating fraternity with only A very few colored persons among its membership.
Harvard University gave
him the degree of master of arts
in 1926. He taught a~ North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
College, Greensboro, N.C., and was
offered the deanship of that school,
but declined it to accept a position
on the fac1uJty of Howard Uni~
versity.
He is survived by his parents,·
Mortimer G. and Mrs. Florence E.
Weaver; a brother, Robert C. Weaver, ~nd his grandparents, Robert
J. and Mrs. Rachel T. Farley.
Among those attending th£ funera) from out of town were President and l\frs. 1'' . D. Bluford and
Prof. George Love, of A. & T. Coll~e, Greens boro, N.C., where ?tfr.
Weaver taught for two years; hi s ~
brother, Robert a S<':lior at Harvard University; and Harry T.
Burleigh the celebrated composer.,
a relative Qf the deceased.
PalJbearcrs wero Mr. Weaver's
high school chums , who are now
students in the professional schools
·
·ty; enry L 'inof H oward U n1vers1
11
coin J ohnson, Jr., J ohn West,
Montague Cobb, Clinton Burke,
Ja mes Walker an d L owe 11 w ormle
YA· m1xe1
· J quar t ~ t or s t ud en t s . . ang
Tennyson 's "Cross1ng
·
th e Dar,
u
,,
an d
Lester Dorsey sang the solo, "I've
Done ~iy Work."
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PAGE FOUR

Howard Students Attend
New Jersey Conference

l

• Goab, W oodlon, we ean tell bow
lonesome you are 1lnce E. J'. baa
gone. Cheer· upl

- -

Kariipus:
KomiCs
,. . ..s •
.
"o

t

D.

BY CARRIE RUCKER

In a conference to consider the
theme, "War's Challenge to Chris·
tianity" which convened at' Brown's
Mills, N.J., Anril 2 to 6, lloward
l'nivl·rslty \\:.AS rcpre»ented by A:
Franklin Fjsher and Lee I . Phillip11.
Thl're were 200 delegate• enrolled, representing different nationalities from practically every
country in the world. Of thia number thPre were only four colored,
the two Howard delegates, togethrr with Davia, of Yale, and DeWitt.a, !rom Drew Theological Seminary.
.
The confer(>r\CC was sponsored by
tho American Friends Service Committt•e of Philadelohia. The prevailinac sentiment expressed and
upheld at the conference was
againMt wan and in favor of internut.ional peace.

.
.
Ferrebee,

who would ever•
)?ave tbou~bt that you woulct have
fallen so hard 1
• •

•

-

...

•

Prompt Courteous Service

FLOSSIE BRENT'S FLOWER
SHOP
•

'

Flowers for All <neuiou
Phone, North lt18
512 Florida A..,e., N.W., Wuh., D.C.

bacilli could I aee; instead, harmA GERM ESCAPES
"Babe" S., let me remind you
less streptococci wri1gled sarcastiMy heart leaped to 1ny throat.
that "Gutr" bas aome dirt on you.
cally before my viaion.
Mn•. F•••le Wat.a
1'' or one burninar moment I atood
"Your carele11ness ia exceeded
motionless, my eyes riveted to my
Ethel H., what ie your life work
only by your stupidity," Miss Hart
dcak top. A aolitary teat tube
"" Georsla AT•- N.W.
advi11ed me, motherly it seemed. suppoeed to be?
wiahee
to announce that ahe 1a aenlay flat oo the dull black 1urfac~,
"Perhaps the spring heat has afin&' the beat home cookin1r in town.
and from its mouth a thin aleam10 Per Cent Dleeowit to ~ ~
Special Ratel to Studenta
fected your brain.''
ing atream of liquid had trickled
Howard
~\\ ~
Day, Week or Month
Imagine my embarrassment.
Stadentl
(,
Q
out. over the edae of the desk and
Theodore B. Homer.
on the floor.
That liquid bore
\)' ~
llBN'8
1warm1 of the deadly leprosy bacilColumbia University.
G
WEAR
li, and there where the fluid had
~
11th
A
Yoa
Sta., N.W.
e
a i or ·
Ben'a Prayer
•
splashed on the floor waa a wet If I for a minute left you,
...
•
Pbone,
Nortll
8399
amear. Someon-. had stepped on
If I tor a minute failed to feel
2'°-' Qt!orsi& A•••e, ~.w.
the apilled liquid and had carried
your breath,
?i:ee Delivery
with him the ierms of the most Perhaps I would die, dear Lillian,
TOPCOATS, TUXEDOS.
•
horrible disease known to manYes, die a natural death.
kind.
What to do? God I what to do?
Charming Cozette W., may be
"THE KIND THAT PLEASE" \
1 hurried to the laboratory assist- gone, but not forgotten, because
The Scurlock Studio
ant and pointed to my desk.
her_ name will remain to grace the
U Street at 9th
"What is it?" she asked.
portals of the class of 1929 as
'
1 aclanced around, fearing the "Queen of the Bison."
SUTCH
pre~e nce of some student. "L-epTHE l'Ot;T'S con~ER
rol'y," I whispered. Her eyes wid(Sound from without): Knock,
• <'nNI with horror. She reeled, and knock, knock.
get it at the
"DRINK DEEi'"
1 h<•ld her to save her from fall.-· J Professor: "Come inl"
-~
ing. · lnM:antly, my classmates
The knocker: ·~-ah, professor,
for drlvio1-f« walkln1-f~
With Apolo1ie. to I.. T.
•
all e•eryday parpoeee-you'll
Drink deep of ull this beauty which gathered around ua and demanded will you re•d this notice?"
£ ~TT
to know what happened.
The class: "Te-h;~-hee!"
be conecdy atdnd i.oannardY
.
the night
"Spread away, fell owa," I cried;
Exit-Charles Manney.
etyled Edward boa coat tallorBrings like u queen with jewelled
ed to your lndl~'masme.
"one of you have upon the soles
.
...
hand!\ and fl•ct;
·
Flora
G.,
I
wonder
if
your
heart
•
Opposite Science Hall
t>rink of her boon anti fleeting of your 11hoe!\ the bacilli of leptakes
an
extra
three
or
four
beats
rosy."
lov,•line l',
2300 Sixth Street. N.W.
No one mo\•t•ct, nor spoke. They ft!' commencement draws niith !
Jll•rt 1n our vl·ilcd ancJ quiet
Several causes may be the result
~lnn•d at me, hnlf fear- stricken.
retreat,
"It's true," I t•ried, ~nd again I of the excess beats. •
Drink del'JI whill' birds with softly
p111nted to my desk, and to the
Ii ftcd winJC!I
flo or.
Phone, N. 8824
1lo\'t'r above in re~Uul quietness,
JIADB l'Oll YOU
The face of my desk-mate went
For Good Service
Ll'Mt th.ey ~houlJ startle us in ou r
Clarke Hall, Wednesdays at noon,
whill·. " ll's nit•," he gasped, and
•· t-mbrnce,
or phone anytime, Fr. 10279
T
instantly
tht:>
crowd
shrnnk
&\Vay
1905
Seventh
Street,
N.W.
Urank of thl' poijll'lant. mystery
from him.
'Vashington, D.C.
of things.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
"l\1iss llart!" my cla~smates
M1 Years of Experience Qualif1
Tht•rt• s hall <.·on\e night!! of bit- shouh•d. "Call Miss Hart!" And Be!!t Wishes to the Senior Class of
Ke to Give Perteet Ruulta
Howard University
J rnn to her office. Thank heaven
terness nn<l pain,
Quivers
\Vhen we hull n1ock this voil of ,_he was there. Quicl<ly I told
LIGHT LUNCHES
THEAftE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRlST•
what happened. Hardly had I finICE CREAM - CIGARS
mo9n and stars,
You St., near 14th
... 928 U Stree~ N.W.
. And yearn for this S\~cet hour to lsh<'d than she rushed me to the Vitaphone A MoTietone Attractions Cor. Georsia A•e. and Boward Pl.
Daily - 2 to 11 p.m.
~------------------------scene of terror. With trf>mblina
'return again,
Sunday, 2:46 to 11 p.m.
Stationery
Our hnncli1 !\hall slrike on dull hand I showed her the significant
We Do PriftU~ IUoAI, J
High School, Collece and All Pro·
signs. Forgetting all thoughts of
R(q1t.I Nowt
unyielding bars.
fesaional Boob, New and 2nd Band
caution in her anxiety she quickly
1
Drink of this boon, before it is too picked up a slide and smeared a
Art Photography
Shop '
late,
drop of the liquid upon it. For 1213 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
- 1 . B. lla:a•ell, Prop. "
Drink lonat . and eagerly with ten long minutes she examined the
2225 tth Street, N.W.
2018 Georcia A•nae, N.W. ·
Phone,
Main
9362
W.ASHIRtTOl'f,
D.O.
(Oppoelta
American lAec1M B.B.P.)
bated breath,
fluid under a microscope., At last
T
....
ltw, Ptl1rM . .1
Coll Norl1• 781.j
Washington, D.C.
Beyond our horizon there wait
she raised her head and turtned toThe lean crouched forms of Grief
wards me.
nnd Pain and Death.
''Idiot, come here!" •she called,

1
•

YJRGINIA LUNCH
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SUITS, OVERCOATS

PHOTOGRAPHS

SEE

FRANK

---o--THE POETS' CORNER

•

"PASSON''
T h ·T I

E.

IF IT'S FOOD

Correct!

UNIVERSITY
LUNCH E 0 N
E

s2s1s""" •3s1s

DWARD

•

Let Me Do Your
EYE WORK

......,..CLOTHES

'

] I

GREGGS BARBER SHOP

JACK'S

01e•r

REPUBLIC

•

-

-----------------------ROYAL STUDIO

Paul Miller' Printcraft

Maxwell Book Slaop

0

•

Drink deep of . beauty and drink
deep of love;
• • Wnit. not for fair.er day!\ that are
to be ;
Streteh forth your hand t o touch
the farthest s tar,
And drNlm forever
... of our ec·
stacy.
•
ltan FArlt' Taylor.

GERTRUDE'S
GIFT AND ART SHOPPE

in words not quite soft and gentle.
At her command. I peered through
918 You St.• N.W.
the eye-piece of the microsco,Pe. We Carry a Complete Stock of
CatU, Motto.. Glfta
Nary a sign 'Of the dreaded leprosy

Mu r.r a y Bro 1. Printin1 Co.

Inc.

NEW
I

•

Bond Ten Pay Servi~e
"""

,

_...

Pay $10 when you buy---the
balance in ten equal weekly
payments. No interest or
carrying charges.

918 - 920 - 922 U STREET, N.W.
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TELEPHONE,

"Bob'' rttanc<'. \\hat i!\ your aim
in life? You can't play two \Vo-.
men and live.
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1667
We print this publication
POTOMAC
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A. Gib!lon , it seems to be a hard
MADISON TAILORED TO ·MEASURE CLOTHES
n'ntter for you to ~et yourself
str&iJ.?ht with your 1 admirer~. Isn't
SOW WITH A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
..

TAILORING SHOP

CLEANl:-:G . PRESSI~G.
ALTERING

AND

2723 Georgia ,{\ enu~

JOE'S
HABERDASHERY
for

•
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CAPS MADE TO ORDER
190-' 14th St.
1359 1.· ou St .
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•

1335 F Street, Northwest

909 W STREET, N:...W.
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DAVID J. STRANGE
•

$45

Spring selections are at their
best now. Make our new
service yours. Buy the tenpay way.

Local Representati•~ :

SNAPPY MEN'S WEAR

$35

Every Suit With Two Pants

Think of what an advanta1e it
is to be able to pick out the material you like best, in just the
shade and ·pattern most becoming
to you, and have it made up to
your special order, in the style
most suited .t o your bei1ht, ~eig~t.
age, and position.
From MADISON BROTHERS
•
1 you can get all this at the one
low price. Satisfaction
teed.
•

HOWARD MANOR
~

·$ 25

at one low
•
· pnce

WE BLOCK HATS AND
DRY CLEAN

·

our regular cash prices
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